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Chapter 3031-3032

Lord Banks knew very well in his heart.

The only person who can stop the mysterious master right now is his granddaughter Zara
banks.

He said to Banks ( Butler ) and Master Hett: “If Zara is willing to say something good for me,
he will definitely make that person give up or delay the idea of   chasing me…”

Su Banks ( Butler ) nodded repeatedly and said, “The mysterious person who wants to come
must have deep feelings for the eldest lady, otherwise he will not chase Aurous Hill from
Japan to protect her. If the eldest lady can really say something for you, maybe it will really
make a big deal. Small and trivial…”

Lord Banks sighed and said: “If you can’t beat it and can’t hide, the only way is to beg for
mercy…”

Master Hett couldn’t help asking: “Master, I know Miss Zara’s character quite well. Isn’t she
afraid that she’s not that easy to talk about this matter?”

“Indeed…” Lord Banks said depressed: “This girl has a big appetite. About the previous press
conference, I gave her the entire ocean shipping group to shut her up. If I beg her again this
time, I don’t know what she will ask for…”

Speaking of this, Lord Banks said with a cold expression: “The reason why the Ocean Shipping
Group gave it to her is to see if she can revitalize the business. If it is not alive, it will die in her
hands and die in my hands. There is no difference, but if I can revitalize this business, sooner
or later I will have to get it back with profit, but if she wants other business from me, I mean I
can’t cut the meat anymore…”

Banks ( Butler ) opened the mouth and said, “Master, why don’t you make a phone call to find
out what the eldest lady is saying?”

“Yeah!” Lord Banks nodded and said, “I’ll call her right now. Oh, by the way, Banks ( Butler ), I
asked you to stare at her recent actions secretly. Do you know what she is doing these past
two days?”

Banks ( Butler ) hurriedly said, “Master, the eldest lady went to the Shangri-La Hotel today.”

“What?!” Lord Banks frowned and asked sharply, “What? Is she going to talk to the Wade
Family about cooperation?”

Su Banks ( Butler ) explained: “It’s not about cooperation with the Wade Family, but about
cooperation with Ito. You know, Ito recently lived in Shangri-La.”



Lord Banks heaved a sigh of relief and nodded and said, “I almost forgot about this matter.
James was just looking for a chance to see Ito yuhiko who disappeared in Shangri-La. Zara ran
over to see him now. Will Ito Yuihiko take care of her?”

Banks ( Butler ) nodded and said, “According to the news from my people, after the eldest
lady went to Shangri-La, she was picked up by Ito Emi, the younger sister of Ito yehiko, in the
hotel lobby.”

“What?!” Lord Banks asked in surprise: “Ito Yuihiko agrees with her?”

Banks butler said by the way: “My people followed, and the eldest lady did indeed enter Ito
Yuhiko’s room.”

Lord Banks couldn’t help being a little surprised, and immediately couldn’t help sighing:
“Since the three major clan fights in Tokyo and the winner-takes-all of the Ito family, our
ocean shipping group is unwilling to follow suit even if it is not punished. We cooperated and
James, as the Banks Family’s son and the heir of the Banks Family in the eyes of outsiders,
failed to get Ito Yuihiko to meet him. I did not expect Zara to do it!”

Banks ( Butler ) nodded and said: “The eldest lady is talented and intelligent, and her
eloquence is by no means comparable to that of ordinary young people. Moreover, she now
completely owns the ocean transportation group of the Banks Family. Maybe Ito Yuihiko can
reach her with her persuasion. Cooperation.”

Lord Banks said with some joy: “If this is the case, the ocean shipping business might be able
to revitalize it. Zara seems to be really a bit skilled.”

With that, he immediately picked up the phone and sent a message to Zara banks. The
content of the message was: “Zara, please call Grandpa when it is convenient.”

Zara banks saw this message and immediately told Charlie, and at the same time asked him:
“MR. Wade, should I return one to him now?”

Charlie nodded and smiled: “Go back, see what he says.”

Zara banks hurriedly dialed Lord Banks’s phone.
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